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MONTANA 8TATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA
W h ig
WANDERS
IRONY 
HUMOR 
EAR-MUFF* 
LOYE FEAST
Thl« month'# issue o f the Mon-| 
U M  High School Editor ha# one 
nice bit o f  Irony—the contribution 
of Andrew Cogswell, who writes a 
queetlons-and-answers column for 
tlie sheet, which goes to all Mon­
tana high school editors who are 
members o f the association. The 
question: "Would you advise, for 
a column of comment on inter­
national and national qffalrs, that 
one person do the work or that 
such column be rotated among sev­
eral staff members?" Answered 
Cogswell: "Blessed Is the staff 
which has more than one able com­
mentator on International and na­
tional affairs.”
We like: President Roosevelt’s 
sense of humor on that episode of 
the Invitation to his own Inaugural; 
Jack Benny’ s closing remarks In 
College Holiday; Jim Castles’ 
blushes at having to pass In min­
ing law ; Lalhrop being elevated to 
Phi Delt house-proxy; Alumna Al­
pha Delta PI Marie Benson getting 
long distance ealls In Boston; hear­
ing that Pete Heloy has landed a 
capital Job — no pnn Intended; 
Henry Grant being terribly worried 
abont Identifying the right g irl;
Art Program Features 
Stevenson’s Exhibition 
O f Original Etchings
Great Falls Painter to Lecture and Give Illustrations 
At Discussion of His Work January 24;
Public May Obtain Prints
Branson Q. Stevenson’s original etchings are now on exhibi 
tion in the Copper room o f the Stndcnt Union building. The 
exhibit, which includes approximately 24 landscape and archi 
tectural etchings, will continue until January 31 when orders 
may be placed by those wishing to$  —
bnLprtal!L. . . ! Foresters’ BallThe exhibit, a continuation of a|
Tickets W ill Go 
On Sale Monday
Program Designs Are Completed; 
Buckskin Will Admit Couple 
To Annual Dance
program Inaugurated last quarter 
featuring Montana artists, will be 
open to the public from 2 until 6 
o'clock each day. Sunday, January 
24, Mr. Stevenson will lecture on 
"The Art o f Etching" at 8 o ’clock 
and will give a practical demon­
stration. He hopes to have an etch­
ing press to further Illustrate his 
discussion. Tickets for Foresters’ ball, Feb-
Branson Stevenson, who Is from ruary 6, went on sale to forestry 
Great Falls, has exhibited etchings students today at the forestry 
and paintings at the Seattle A r t 'school office. After Monday, Jan- 
Museum, the Los Angeles museum j uary 26, tickets will be available to 
and at exhibitions In Montana. j sll university students.
"Last Chance Gulch, Helena” , Each ticket, a rectangular "deer- 
among the prints on exhibition i s ! » kln," Is numbered and marked as 
Included In the collection o f the1 to which dances will be omitted for 
Montana Historical Society at the |sn "eating-time.”  The ticket reads, 
state capitol, and Is o f special In- j "This buckskin admits one buck- 
terest because most of the buildings aroo and bis babe to the Foresters
shown were demolished by th e  hall, men's gymnasium, February 
Bltsy Grant knocking over the earthquakes In Helena last year. 1837, permitting fun, food and 
giants (our only regret being that “ Night Around the Roundhouse,”  frolic, and prohibiting shooting 
he doesn’ t move out northwest an aquatint etching In color, and |r<>ns, calked boots and neck chok- 
.  -  . -  . . .  “ Spring hill,”  done on an aluminum ers—signed, Dusty Sparrow, Chief
plate method developed by Mr. Ste- Push."
venson, were accepted by the In- Salesmen will distribute them In 
ternatlonal Prlntmakers’ exhibit at fraternities, South hall and major 
Los Angeles In 1936. boarding houses beginning Monday,
Ten years ago, when Stevenson January 26. Price will be three dol- 
made his first plate, it was neces- j lars. 
sary tor him to design and build 
his own etching press, because of a 
lack o f facilities for carrying out 
the work at that time.
Each etching In the exhibit is 
limited to a small edition and after 
tbe exact number o f proofs In each 
edition has been pulled the plate Is ! 
destroyed, or mutilated by deep 
graver lines so that no further 
prints can be made.
awhile); Dusty Sparrow’s Ideas on 
the new Foresters’ ; Dick Thom­
son’s rendition— yes, that’s the 
word — of all six parts o f the Sex­
tet from Lncla; Dean Jesters re­
mark to the physical science class.
Remember last summer when the 
pastor o f Trinity church, New York, 
said that the nation's ministers 
should sign a two-year moratorium 
on preaching? A fine analysis of 
the statement and an answer to It 
were delivered In the sermon Sun­
day at the Episcopal church. The 
reply was a honey. That sounds a 
little sacrellglous, but there's no 
other word which quite as snapplly 
describes the sermon.
Have yon seen the ear-mnffs Vir­
ginia Lou Walters has bloomed ont 
with!
The March of Time tonight teUs 
graphically the story of Chlang- 
Kai-Shek and the new China. It 
would be worth the price o f admis­
sion even If Jack Benny and Martha 
Baye weren’t on the same bllL
| Independents 
Win Opening 
Song Contest
Philatelic Club 
To Investigate 
Affiliation Plan
Barbs Defeat Sigma Nus 
To Break Two-Year 
Championship
Independent men cut short the 
two-year supremacy o f Sigma Nu 
in the Greek-Independent song con­
test by defeating them between the
and Silent Sentinel had a love feast 
tbe other day at the luncheon. It's 
the first time they've been on 
speaking terms slnoe Polleys called
Local Stamp Collectors WIU M eetihalTes o f 0,6 bas-
Wednesday; All Interested ketba11 cI“ h laat nl*ht-
Are Invited ‘‘Montana’ ’ was chosen by the
__________  Barb quartet composed of Watson
. . .  | .. . . . .  ..  , I Dutton, Missoula; Arsenlo de la
Plans for the philatelic exhibi- i D___ ____,■ _  ,
Wonder whether Mortar Board t|0M  jo  be given during the first | ~  . 1 . . ' ® *n’
• 1 ; ,  „  . , . .  Chinook, and Earl Dahlstrom, Mls-
week <u February and feasibility of
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  .. souls. The Sigma Nus were repre-afflliatlng the local stamp collec- . ,  . _ „  „
. , ... isented by John Gravelle, Hamilton;tors group with the American Phil- „  ,  „  . _  „  _
. „  , . , Bernard SJaholm. Great Falls; Em-o -----------------  atellc society will be discussed a t ________ . . .  , .
Sullivan a low-lifer and Wlgal paid y , ,  meeting o f the Hellgate P h lla -L  . ’ * ° oy” e
the penalty by being raised Vor I telle club to be held Wednesday j. ,  ' T ** ®D>s n3 m
printing names which he simply ovonlng at 7:30 o'clock In the base- j - . _ ° n naan *ma u ,o n 3*.
had to print If he wanted to con- men( showroom of the Missoula Gas ’ w 0 now P®ssesaes *
. i . . .  tMnkinr editorial - „  , song trophy, has won during bothtlnue a clear-thinking eimoriai & coke company. I ,  ,
_  „  , .. . , | years o f the competition and needed
policy. Following the business meeting a , , . . .v • '  ,  .  .  . “  , . . ,  ,, only a win this year for permanent
member of the club will give a talk | h.
Carl McFarland, university alum- on 8tnmp collecting. Adult stamp .  . 8 p‘ _. 
mis, and Attorney-General Homer collectors and university students . .* *  aJ* r*- *
"  ’  , _  -nhiiahoil a book the , . . . .  ,  „  Nichols and Dr. Marvin Porter, allCummings published a noon u e , interested In stamp collecting a r e | „ ,UI____D„ _________ ______
other day, “ Federal Justice, some- invi(0d to attend the meeting.
one who knows Carl well said that ---------------------------------
Carl wrote the book and Cummings
the introduction. K e e d  G i v e s  1  a l k
To Ornithologists
of Missoula. Reasons for awarding 
the decision to the Barbs, were bet­
ter diction, truer pitch and closer 
harmony. The victory permits the 
Independents to quality In the 
finals later in tbe season.
"Postponements o f Sigma Alpha 
| Epsilon, Delta Sigma Lambda, Slg-
Tho editor received a letter today 
from Professor F. C. Scheuch, now
on leave o f a about K * ^,#l, * aw k W ill Shew Slides jma Chi and Phi Delta Theta slng-
iT u ^ d t y  Alumna Margery Max- At Next Meeting ing will necessitate their competing
'  an opera singer. Prof ----------------  at lh«  convocation on Tburs-
^snds his "best wishes to you and | Merton Reed, Missoula, gave a | daY> January 28,”  said Lynn Brance,
to nil,"
talk on "Occult Senses o f Birds”  at| chairmen o f traditions board, 
a meeting o f the Bird club Friday j
The Maxwell d ip :  “ Fargo, N. D. afternoon. Informal discussion o f m Matinee Mixers 
t* Margery Maxwell, opera slug- Individual members' experiences! w  ln t e r  /n a l , n e e  m lxeTS  
nhrused the words, t i l  things and experiments with birds fol-| To Continue Wednesday
J home to rest' In D elrelgoV  lowed. — ------------
Homing, in a concert here* skt | Vernon L. Marsh, Missoula, will | The second in the winter quarter 
waved frantically to the i present a slide show on birds at | series o f  the popular Student Union 
* °les tra  condnetor. and gasped* | the next regular meeting o f  the I matinee mixers will be tomorrow 
® swallowed a f ly !"  Amid than*! club. The group plans to subscribe * afternoon. January 20. at 4 o ’clock
jn»nlaa»e she left the stage,: for the "Auk,* a national magaxlnejin the Gold room 
-— — W  nnWtttijAd Anar»«ri* Kv thm A m i.i Red Jeffrey’s 10-piece orchestra
Road Markers 
Draw Comment 
From Columnist
Eastern Newspaperman Explain: 
State’s Way of Advertising 
Historic Points
Recognizing Montana’s and Wy­
oming's novel way of marking their 
“ lessons In state history”  along tbe 
highways, Lewis Gannett, New. 
York Herald-Tribune columnist, ex­
plained the system In a recent 
article.
Many o f tbe historic markers 
mentioned by the columnist wore 
written by Tom Taylor, who was 
graduated from the university Jour­
nalism school In 1934. Taylor Is 
now editor of the Mott Pioneer 
Press, Mott, North Dakota.
In praise o f tbe historic markers 
Gannett said, "The eastern traveler 
soon learns to slow up whenever 
be sees a triangular pilot sign an 
nouncing another of the state high 
way department’s cowboy versions 
of Montana history. Tbey are the 
best o f tbe west's current literary- 
historical output”
These roadside lessons In state 
history are pointed out by the fa­
miliar triangular pilot signs with 
the words “Historic point, 1,000 
feet”
Commenting further on this new 
system, Gannett said: “ Montana’s 
advertising genius, however, goes 
In for such appreciation of tbe 
state’s first settlers that even the 
Blackfeet, still touchy about their 
b e l l i c o s e  traditions, appreciate 
signs erected where the highway 
crosses their reservation. The bison, 
another sign explains, provided 
board and room on tbe h oo f tor 
the Indians. And It is passing 
strange that the president of the 
Missoula Elks has not yet objected 
to the signboard explaining the 
origin of the name o f the seat of 
the state’s own university:
“Hell Gate and Missoula . . . Tbe 
Blackfeet from the plains used to 
consider it very sporting to slip In­
to this country on horse-stealing 
expeditions and to ambusb the Nez 
Perce and Flathead Indians in this 
narrow part of the canyon. Funeral 
arrangements were mote or less 
sketchy In those days even amongst 
friends, so naturally enemies got 
very little consideration. In time 
tbe place became so cluttered up 
with skulls and bones that it was 
gruesome enough to make an In­
dian exclaim 'hsul,' expressing sur­
prise and horror. The French trap­
pers elaborated and called it ‘La 
Porte d’Enfer,' or Gate o f Hell. 
From these expressions were de­
rived the present-day names 'Mis­
soula' and ‘Hell Gate.’ If the latter 
name depresses you It may be en­
couraging to know that Paradise Is 
Just 79 miles northwest of here.”
Besides editing the present North 
Dakota paper, Taylor since gradua­
tion has been co-publisher o f the 
Columbia Falls Review, editor and 
publisher o f  tbe Troy Ranger, re­
porter on the Spokane Press, news 
editor on the Hill County Bulletin 
and editor and advertising manager 
of tbe Dally Advertiser at Havre.
Mrs. Joseph Kramer, wife of Pro­
fessor Kramer o f the botany de­
partment, has arrived In Missoula 
from Nebraska. Professor Kramer 
became associated with tbe univer­
sity last fall.
Professor F. Q. Clark o f tbe for­
estry school Is back after a few 
days' Illness.
Court’s History
New Nursery Law Graduate 
School Head i AidsinWrit^  
Beeius Duties
__________  I Attorney-General Cummings and
I Carl McFarland Relate
Mrs. Annabel Edinger Says story of Justice
Students May Observe 
Research Work
"Federal Justice,”  a book written 
by Attorney-General Homer Cum-
----------------  i mings and Carl McFarland, who
With the arrival o f Mrs. Annabel was graduated eight years ago with
Edinger, supervisor o f nursery 
school and parent education of the 
Works Progress administration, 
who Is co-operating with Miss 
Helen Gleason, chairman of home 
economics, the nursery school on 
tbe campus Is getting Its finishing 
touches.
“ It Is felt that tbe demonstration
a bachelor’s degree from the uni­
versity and given his law and mas­
ter's degrees tw o'years later, has 
been received by Executive Vice- 
President Paul C. Phillips this 
week. The book was published by 
the Macmillan company.
As a study of American law and 
Its Interpretations from the letters
school will give the students on the and PaPer8 o f presidents, cabinet 
campus a wonderful opportunity to ° ® cera an<* Judges, tbe book con- 
observe and participate in the new ta*ns b*tber*° nnwrltten chapters 
theories In child development, edu- trom the fl,es and records o f the 
cation for family homes and pro- a« orn«y-*eneral and the depart- 
gresslve education," stated Miss menB Justice o f the United 
Gleason. States.”
r . , , .. . The Introduction to the book.Located In the north wing on the , . . . .  „  . . . .  _ , _
°  1 written by Attorney-General Cum-flrst floor In Simpkins ball, the 
school will serve as a demonstra­
tion center for observation and as 
a research laboratory for the unl-
mlngs, explains that “ this volume 
Is not a law book. Nor, on the 
other hand, Is It a popularized
.description o f the Department of 
versity departments o f home eco- ,  , ,, ,  - , • , . Justice or of racketeers, law suits,
nomlcs, education, psychology, and 
sociology.
prisons and politics. It is Instead 
the story o f men, emotions, methods 
The nursery school Is one o f 22 sn(j motives In that crucial zone of 
In Montana established by the fed- law and government bordering both 
eral government under the Emer- L p on  the courts and the execu- 
gency Relief a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  tlve
throughout the country, but Is the i n gtory form the book tells o{ 
first ke organized In one of the struggles between courts and presl- 
Montana university units. dent8 wUh interesting sidelights
The Montana State Department o f upon the selection of Judges, prac- 
Public Instruction Is the official tlces o f America’s prisons, plunder 
sponsor o f the state project, since o f the public domain, fear of fed- 
the Works Progress administration eral police by congressional mem- 
requlres, If possible, such a spon- here and the restrictions In federal 
sorshlp. In towns assigned nurs- law development which has led to 
ery schools the public school sys- handicaps In dealing with rac- 
tem, In most cases, offers housing, keteers.
which Includes light, heat, water “This history of great public law 
and sanitation. Tbe communities, suits, some of them extending over 
through organizations and agencies a period as long as three decades, 
and through Interested Individuals, throws new light on the defense of 
furnish necessary equipm ent' Tjie public rights and on the nature of 
WPA furnishes state supervision, American Institutions,”  the pub- 
pays salaries for staff members and Ushers say. 
buys foodstuffs used for both noon- McFarland, who la now special 
day lunches, which are full meals, assistant to the attorney-general of 
and supplementary feedings morn- the United States, received his J.D. 
ings and afternoons. degree from Harvard university In:
Included In the staff for the nurs- 1933. Previous to that time he was 
ery school here will be women NYAI secretary to the late Dr. C. H. 
employees who will observe and as- ClaPP> state university president.
slat each day. The main objectives 
of the training for these individuals 
will be threefold. This work will 
provide training for mothers’ as­
sistants and nurse girls. These 
women will carry their training 
Into the family home and It will be
Two years ago he won the Ross 
award of the American Bar associa­
tion for his essay on administrative 
agencies In government and their 
effect on constitutional limitations.
i m ut ii/ n u u i n o  i ^  *
a pre-parental education for them-1 ( 5 L L T V 0 V  V j l V C S  
selves. | J
Job FiguresChildren for the nursery school training will be drawn from under­
privileged homes, those on direct 
relief, from homes o f WPA workers 
or those from similar low-income
strata. The project will aid In the ----------------
promotion and training o f children H ( )m e  E c o n o m i c g  A l n m n a e  
of the pre-school age, In their phys­
ical and mental health, and in their 
social habits and attitudes.
The nursery school will have a! 
large playroom In which there Is a Home cco„ omica ~ duateB from 
fireplace, two sleeping rooms, b a t h the unIverslty aro ulototlcs lntorne8 
kitchen, storeroom, cloakroom and ,n many o£ the natlon., outstand.
Ing hospitals, a survey o f nnlver- 
"Everythlng Is being done t o L ,ty graduate8. employment shows, 
make the nursery school as nearly U)oge do|ng work in the
Ideal as possible, with a large part l tlekl of nutritton and dletetIci are:
On Graduates
Are Dietetics Internes 
In Hospitals
of the program being devoted to the Class of 1932—Freda Larson, Mis-
education and co-operation o f p a r - l la interned UnlTeralty of 
onto as we strive to have nursery CaII{ornla hospital, now teaching at 
school methods applied in the 
home,”  Mrs. Edinger emphasized.
Masquers to Prove M en  
Are (iCreatures of Impulse”
“ My curse upon you !”  cries the I 
Strange Old Lady and “Creatures of 
Impulse”  Immediately reverse their 
dull, routine actions. In Gilbert’s 
one-act musical play to be present­
ed February 4 by the Montana Mas­
quers the braggart sergeant be­
comes a coward, the young man is 
a bully, and shy young lady asks: 
everyone to U si her. The miser, 
in a philanthropic mood created by I 
the curse o f the old woman, gives' 
his money away, and the kind land­
lady attempt* to turn everyone ont
. .  j  |kr f|j( and returned te , publishe qu te ly by e Orol-
|1(,r numher." Prot adds; thologkal Union. The publication twill piny. Admission chargee will re-
|g a ifftetu, shewed definite wHl be placed la the library tor the j main the same, 15 cents per person.
lk* V * l  . n a |te here. It was; use o f students In xoology. The; Dancing continues until 6 o ’clock.
.  (I,,, s»rerity that she get I “Condor," a bi-monthly western | Last week the danoe was well I o f her Inn.
ehanws Pref says. publication on ornithology, has al- attended by both freshman and up- Gilbert, famous for his work in
b tr  "  ' reedy been subscribed for by (helper classmen. Alem La Bar. assist-1 collaboration with Sullivan In the
tan d a b  will meet W ednes-jduh, >unt manager o f the Student Union j production o f popular operettas,
8 ** January M, at 8:S0j ■ -  ■ ............  [building, expressed the hope that! has another collaborator for the
daJf w (0 (he large meeting room j Education club meeting tonight; students will continue to patronize I music o f this play. The Masquers. 
0 c*oe ’ , Unloa building. 1 la Main hall, mom 3*3, T:M  o'clock.} those dances. I however will use music composed
o f th e s * * ° TO . . .  i
by Arthur Mertz and Wallace Kon- 
sack, Missoula, university students.
T h e  Rising o f the Moon" la a 
play descriptive o f Ireland before 
the institution of the Irish Free 
State. It tells of the conflict be­
tween tbe duty o f a sergeant In tbe 
Royal Irish Constabulary and his 
patriotism for his native country. 
Lady Gregory, author o f this ro ­
mantic play, Is an original member 
o f the staff o f directors of the Ab-1 
bey Theatre in Dublin. It was writ­
ten in the famous Irish playhouse.
Written in rhythmic prose, “Tents j 
o f the Arabs" by Lord Dnnsany, 
the Anglo-Saxon playwright, is a 
colorful story o f  tbe king o f Thal-I 
ana. A  conflict arises when he 
wishes to marry a  gypsy girl. I 
Added to the play will be e  pro-1 
logue. composed by the Masquers..
Helena; Hazel Lerson, Helena, In­
terned In Indianapolis City hos­
pital, then on the dietetics staff at 
St. Peter's hospital o f Helena; Mar- 
jgaret Elizabeth Mania, Hamilton, 
Interned in Seattle, Washington, 
now chief dietician at the Seattle 
General hospital; Ella Polllnger, 
Corvallis, Interned at Michael Reese 
hospital, Chicago, Illinois, now 
chief dietitian at Providence hos­
pital, Seattle.
Helen Larson, Crosby, North Da­
kota, Interned at Pennsylvania hos­
pital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
now at the Albany, New York, Gen­
eral hospital; Bettle R. Scbroeder. 
| Missoula, Interned In Seattle, Wash­
ington, now is a social service nu­
tritionist in Spokane, Washington.
Clam of 1934—Sister BlesUla. 
Missonis, Interned at SL Mary's 
hospital. Rochester, Minnesota, now 
chief detltian at tbe Columbus hos­
pital, Great Falls; Glory Morin, 
Missoula, Interned at Michael Reese 
hospital. Chicago, Illinois, now staff 
dietitian there; Anabelle Nord­
strom, Missoula, Interned at Bos- 
ICMdmt ■  fam Pear)
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Governor Roy Ayers y 
May Lead Promenade 
At B arristers’ B all
Will Be Topic 
Of Discussion
All Co-eds Invited to Attend Fornm 
Meeting Tomorrow Night 
In Union Building
Lawyers Send Invitations to State Dignitaries; Affair 
Will Commemorate Silver Anniversary 
Of Entry into Association
Governor and Mrs. Roy E. Ayers will lead the grand march 
at Barristers’ ball it present plans are completed, it was an­
nounced by the committee in charge yesterday. Letters o f  invi­
tation have also been sent to Chief Justice and Mrs. W. B. Sands 
- “ ■♦and several other high stats otfl-
Women’s Wear |claJ“- v „
The ball, which la the first formal 
of winter quarter, will be held Sat­
urday night In the Gold and Cop­
per rooms of the Student Union 
building. It will formally com­
memorate the silver anniversary o f 
the founding of the Law school.
The grand march, led by etate 
government dignitaries, President 
Georgs Finlay Slmmona, and the 
law school faculty, will end In a 
block ”M,” at which time a abort 
commemorative tableau will be pre­
sented.
Dan Kelly, Brockton, president 
of the Law School association, has 
announced that silver end black 
decorations will be used In carry­
ing out the legal motif. “ On our 
silver anniversary with silver as 
our motif there la bound to be more 
polish at Barristers’ ball this year 
than you can find on a new stiver 
dollar,”  he said.
Bill Clarke, Helena, who has 
charge o f ticket sales, has stated 
that alumni and other lawyers from 
all sections of Montana had re­
quested tickets and that a shortage 
Is Imminent, as a majority o f  the 
limited 140 tickets have been sold.
The committee has announced 
that the doors will be opened at 
8:46 o'clock with the muetc starting 
at 9 o'clock. The grand march will 
take place at 9:30 o’clock, and the 
dancing will continue until mid­
night.
Women's apparel will be the sub­
ject of the forum under tbe direc­
tion o f women's affairs committee 
on Wednesday evening Instead of 
the prevlouoly planned topic of 
secretarial work. The meeting will 
begin at 7:30 o ’clock In the Elolse 
Knowles room. Mrs. Sid Coffee 
will lead the discussion.
Because of the change In subjects 
the forum Is open to all women stu­
dents even though they have not de­
clared their Intentions of attending. 
A forum on secretarial work will be 
scheduled later.
The Book club will meet this aft­
ernoon at 4 o’clock In the Elolse 
Knowles room to hear an explana­
tion of the Book-ofthe-Month club 
and the Literary Guild. Books to 
review will be chosen for the next 
two meetings.
G. A. Matson 
To Have Aid 
Of Scientists
Professor of Bacteriology 
Will Study Indian 
Blood Groups
Dr. G. A. Matson, professor of 
bacteriology, has been awarded a 
grant-in-aid from tbe American As­
sociation for the Advancement of I 
Science to study the blood group 
distribution o f American Indians 
on reservations In Canada, north of 
the Montana Blackfeet Indian res­
ervation. The loan was made 
through the Northwest Scientific 
association.
Co-operation o f the Canadian 
government In obtaining blood 
specimens from Indians residing on 
the Blackfeet, Blood and Pelgan 
reserves of Canada has been se­
cured for Dr. Matson by Dr. Harold 
W. McGill, deputy superintendent- 
general o f the Canadian department 
of Indian affairs.
Several Internationally known 
men Interested In the work from 
both tbe anthropological and sero­
logical standpoint have been Instru­
mental in obtaining the Canadian 
government’s consent to allow Dr. 
Matson and his collaborators and 
assistants to do research work In 
Canadian territory.
Included in this group are Dr. 
Ales Hrdllcka, director o f the 
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, 
D. C., who visited on the university 
campus last spring; John Collier, 
director o f tbe bureau o f Indian 
affairs, department of the Interior; 
Dr. H. Scudder Mekell, field repre­
sentative o f applied anthropology, 
bureau o f Indian affairs; Dr. Dia­
mond Jenness, National Museum of 
Ottawa, and Dr. McGill,
'T h e  co-operation o f the Cana­
dian government is making it pos­
sible for us to extend our Investiga­
tion o f blood groups among those 
tribes contiguous to the Blackfeet 
and among whom no investigation 
of this kind has ever been made,”  
Dr. Matson said.
Because the Investigation, which 
Is primarily o f  a serological nature, 
has shown that the blood o f Black­
feet Indians is dominated by dif­
ferent hereditary blood factors than 
Is that o f other tribes, considerable 
anthropological significance is be­
ing placed upon the Matsoa-8chra- 
der-Levtne research.
Attendance at Dames 
Club Meeting Is Small
"Attendance was small at tbs last 
meeting of Dames' club, at tbs 
boms of Mrs. Katbryn Faria Thurs­
day, January 14, probably duo to 
tbe flu epidemic,”  Mrs. June Hur- 
wltz said today. Any wife of a uni­
versity student Is eligible for mem­
bership In tbs club. At present 
more than fifty persons are eligible.
Mrs. Hurwltx urged attendance at 
the next meeting, Thursday, Janu­
ary 28, at her borne.
Alex Peterson 
Writes Article 
For Publication
Contending It possible for phar­
macists to manufacture an ade­
quate line o f cosmetics which will 
meet tbs demands o f local consum­
ers without involving a large 
amonnt o f capital, thought or ef­
fort, Alex F. Peterson, Jr,, univer­
sity graduate and M luoula drug­
gist, has written a request article 
for tbe American Professional 
Pharmacist explaining his Ideal. 
Peterson'a discussion appeared In 
tbe most recent Issue o f the Journal.
In 1923 Peterson received his 
pharmaceutical chemist degree from 
the university and a year later won 
a science degree from the Univer­
sity o f Minnesota. He Is now treas­
urer o f tbe state board of examiners 
for pharmacy.
Classifying cosmetics under the 
method o f preparation with form­
ulas for tbe various creams and de­
scribing problems In selling and 
preparing cosmetics by tbe pharm­
acist-manufacturer, tbe article 
stated, "It Is both feasible and prac­
tical for a pharmacist to manufac­
ture even a rather extensive line o f 
toilet creams and cosmetics with 
merit . . . Coemetics may be pro­
duced which ere thoroughly modern 
and will meet the demand o f tbe 
consumers o f  any locality.”
Originally prepared ea a paper 
for the national convention o f tbe 
American Pharmaceutical associa­
tion, Paterson's contentions have 
created such Interest and discus­
sion that the article was reprinted 
in the Journal. A series o f  articles 
on tbe subject will he printed In 
future issues o f the publication.
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IS IT PERSONAL?
At Madison, Wisconsin, a board of regents 
dismissed from office the nationally known 
president of the University of Wisconsin be­
cause he had, according to Harold M. Wilkie, 
Madison lawyer and chairman of the board, 
“ miserably bungled or sidestepped vital edu­
cational problems in conducting the university, 
had permitted last spring’s squabble between 
Athletic Director Walter Meanwell and Foot­
ball Coach Clarence Spears to develop into a 
‘ public mess,’ had neglected his university re­
sponsibilities for too frequent lecturing outside 
Wisconsin, writing daily syndicated newspaper 
articles which had made him more than 
$100,000.”
The dismissal was engineered by Governor 
Philip La Follette who appointed nine of the 
15 regents on the board. Apparently a “ po­
litical steamroller seemed to be the only weapon 
plain Phil La Follette could find to use against 
such a man as Glenn Frank who has definitely 
established a reputation as a capable, clear- 
minded, modern thinker,”  say President 
Frank’s friends.
President Glenn Frank defended himself be­
fore the board by describing his record at the 
university. He said, “ his newspaper writing 
occupied only three hours a week and forced 
him to broaden his reading, his speaking trips 
brought invaluable contacts among alumni, in­
dustrial and educational leaders, which any uni­
versity president required.
“ I planned this program as a definite part 
o f my duty as president,”  he stated. •
The dismissal of Dr. Frank seemed to be the 
result o f conflicting progressive political ideas 
as well as a little personal animosity. Although 
State universities can’t avoid politics entirely 
the selection and tenure of office of a university 
president should not hinge entirely on the atti­
tude of the state, governor. Anton J. Carlson, 
president of the American Association of Uni­
versity Professors said in regard to the sub­
ject, “ The important thing is not Dr. Frank but 
the statement by Mr. Wilke that governors 
always have insisted upon having a hand in the 
selection of the presidents of State univer­
sities.”
Dr. Frank was ousted by the regents yet his 
popularity remains. He was liked and re­
spected by the students and by national educa­
tors and his record has been very good.
SECURITY IN THE JUNGLE
The death o f Martin L. Johnson, world- 
famed big-game hunter, in an airplane crash in 
the Sierra Nevada mountains in California on 
January 12, seems so ironic that it makes our 
much-discussed modern civilization seem almost 
ridiculous. To most o f us who have followed 
the careers o f the Johnsons in the jungles, 
where they dared to do what few had ever 
dared to do before, a modern, sturdily con­
structed airplane would seem a haven of secur­
ity. We would surely risk our necks in the 
air sooner than wc would be friendly with an 
upset rhinoceros.
More ironically still a United Press report 
from Salt Lake City where the Johnsons were 
interviewed the day before the tragic crash 
seemed almost prophetic. The article, carried 
with a picture of Johnson and his dark-eyed, 
attractive wife, was headed: “ Jungles are safe 
in comparison with civilization, says Johnson.”
The story told how, after facing the dangers 
o f the Borneo jungle, the African veldt, and 
South sea islands, the famous couple come to 
America “ when they want to face danger.”
“ Why, I almost got killed by a taxi this 
morning,”  Johnson told an interviewer. “ The 
jungles arc really safe places when you know 
how to get along in them. America, probably 
because it is the most civilized place in the 
world, is the most dangerous.”
Johnson illustrated his point the next day in 
one of the most sensational of several recent 
airplane crashes. And once more civilization 
bows to the simple life.
THE POWERFUL PROFESSOR 
It does not always pay to sit in the front row 
and gaze into the class lecturer’s eyes with rapt 
attention. Aside from risking the stigma of 
“ apple polisher,”  there is even a greater dan­
ger— that o f falling into a stupor.
Such an experience baffled authorities at 
Miami university, Oxford, Ohio. Day after day 
a co-ed attempted to fix  her closest attention 
upon the instructor, and the more she tried, the 
more readily she fell into a stupor. Finally, 
she took the problem to the instructor himself,
and explained that whenever she looked at him 
steadily, she got a dizzy feeling. The problem 
was analyzed. It was found that four lights in 
the room cast reflection upon the instructor’s 
eyeglasses, and produced a hypnotic effect upon 
the girl.
The case is unique. It is one in a million. 
Even if  the same lighting arrangement was 
combined with a similar reflection of eyeglasses 
a student with such close attention to a lecture 
— is one in a million.
ONE FOR PAUL BUNYAN 
(Helena Independent)
That mighty myth, Paul Bunyan, hero o f the 
Northwest lumber camps, must be rubbing his 
eyes these days as a rival enters his domain. We 
refer to the giant Uncle Sam himself, whose 
Bureau o f Reclamation is building Grand 
Coulee dam on the Columbia in eastern Wash­
ington.
Paul’s jobs were big enough, heaven knows. 
He would hitch up Babe, his blue ox (who meas­
ured 42 ax handles and a plug o f chewing to­
bacco between the horns), and haul away moun­
tains, move lakes and do other astounding 
things. But did he ever do what Secretary 
Ickes has just told about— push that Columbia, 
second largest American river clean out o f its 
bedf The beautiful Columbia has gone its way 
undisturbed since the time, about a hundred 
centuries ago, when the Ice Age glaciers moved 
down and pushed it out if its bed at the present 
scene o f Grand Coulee.
The other day Mr. Ickes’ engineers and 
beaver-men finished a giant cofferdam, which 
they sank across the channel, diverting the 
river for the second time into a new bed while 
the government builds the permanent dam. 
Soon there will rise across the river the 
world’8 most massive dam, another monument 
to the New Deal’s building policy. A  little em­
pire o f new irrigated lands will turn the region 
from a wilderness into one of homes, farms and 
cities.
Paul Bunyan was “ a man worth talking 
about.”  Well, so is your Uncle Sam.
ONE OF THE REASONS
Going to college in China, like going to war 
there, is a serious business, according to Leung 
Shan Yan, graduate o f the University of Ling 
Nan in Canton.
“ It is all right for the young men and women 
in America to have a good time. In China the 
young people must face China’s problems. Only 
those with modern educations can help our 
country and the young people in colleges feci 
that they have work to do,”  Leung Shan Yan 
says.
Fraternities and fun come last in the Chinese 
curriculum. Discussion clubs replace social 
gatherings to a great extent. Since the intro­
duction o f co-education several years ago in 
China, many women are now being trained 
yearly for civil service positions and other 
fields o f work. Marriage is the only restriction 
which will keep a Chinese woman from enter­
ing a university. The old traditions of the 
Orient are rapidly becoming archaic.
The Chinese scholar says that China is step­
ping forth into a new era, and the university 
students are assisting their country, not only 
because they are patriotic, but because they are 
interested in the future o f their country.
W e question Leung Shan Yan’s statement 
that “ it is all right for the Americans to have 
a good time” —admitting the fact that there are 
many students in American universities and col­
leges who are doing nothing but having a good 
time. We know that our country is not in the 
stages of stepping into the era that China is 
now attempting to go into. There are also many 
students who are really preparing for the fu­
ture and taking an interest in the affairs of the 
day. But the fact remains that there is a need 
for student interest in governmental affairs.
Recently a professor on this campus made the 
remark that the reason wc have so many 
“ youngsters”  in college today is because they 
are kept “ young”  by the older generation.
China is pot the only nation in the world in 
which youth is interested in the future. Amer­
ica is one o f the few ip which the voice of youth 
is ignored. Certainly the younger-generation 
does not expect to take over the reins o f the 
government. The realization that such activity 
requires the experience o f mature persons, is 
not unknown to the college generation.
Responsibility and recognition would enable 
the youth o f  America to form a clearer concep­
tion of what the future holds—thus fitting him 
for the work he must some day perform: Wc 
should have an interest in the government and 
politics as well as the academic side of life. 
As long as youth is taught to wait until every­
thing is handed out, he will go gaily through 
life— and when the right time comes, f . a  it is 
certain to, disillusionment will smother all hut 
the strongest.
One o f our nationally known radio commen­
tators made the following remark about people 
who are continually writing communications 
which are either signed by a fictitious name 
or none at all— “ They arc either cowards or 
crazy—or both. Certainly their communications 
cannot be accepted.”  It ’s putting it a bit 
strong, but the remark has its points.
PEOPLE YOU OUGHT TO MEET 
Gus, the skeleton In the Art depart­
ment’s closet 
Grim ghastly Quo, the grinning 
ghost
May onca hare been a pleasant host. 
Or, on the other hand, a hostess 
In which case he Is now a ghostess 
Whatever Gus may onca have been 
He lived when times got rather 
thin.
He worried down to skin and bone 
And tben reduced to bone alone, 
Which saved on grlplngs gastro­
nomies!
But really wasn’t econom ical 
Though he was thin his chance was 
tat
As salesman or as diplomat—
His voice was weak, his eye was 
dim
And everybody saw through him. 
He could not plow or twist a span 
ner,
He lacked the good old bedside 
manner,-
Though seeming wrecked upon this 
reef
Gus never would go on relief.
He thought o f  pawning several 
parts—
And then he thought of Finer Arts. 
Said he, “ I’ll hie to some academy 
And work for Art through my 
anademy.”
So now behind a door o f glass 
Stands Gus and as the students 
pass
They give him careful scrutinizing 
And find him If not apetlzlng 
At least Important And they spec­
ulate
On what he was and how he met 
his fate.
Was he a soldier for some mighty 
nation
Or merely the director's poor rela 
tion?
Each generation passes down the 
hall
And Gus smiles universally at all.
LOST IN A FOG 
During a recent week-end two 
university students, both, oddly 
enough, named A, decided to take 
In a dance at the Country club. An­
other conple, known as B agreed to 
come after them In the car at the 
conclusion o f the affair.
The hours drew on. The Joy-mad 
pleasure-seekers prepared to leave. 
But far, far back at home Couple 
B had decided It was too foggy to 
do any driving and were sitting It 
out and letting the hours slip by.
At 3:20 Conple A, tired of being 
marooned, made a bold bid for lib­
erty and set out on the long hitch­
hike home. They arrived Just as 
Couple B had decided It was time 
for action and were preparing to go 
out into the great unknown, faith­
ful (It a little late) to their tryst
Campus Questionnaires
1. Who were the two women who 
engaged In pitched battle near the 
Higgins Avenue bridge yesterday?
2. Who stole the second Vandal 
game Saturday night? (Reward. 
No questions asked.)
3. Who Is president o f Masquer 
Royal?
.Polsonalltles
After all that flood o f propaganda 
about NO STAGS at the Spur-Bear 
Paw struggle Saturday, Chief Griz­
zly Bob Choate turned up as a one- 
man stag-line. He had some excuse 
about his date went to Helena or 
something.
Another highlight of the evening 
was Bill Baucus skipping through a 
rendition of "Hey, Babe!”  "Can you 
get any rhythm out of that?” 
asked the human skyscraper. “No,” 
answered Jean Brown resignedly. 
“ Must be the Skater's Waltze,”  said 
Cousin Will proceeding to endanger 
all life and limb within a yard and 
a half.
Tom Darla and “ Moon”  Williams 
are prepared to give lessons to all 
wishing to take up this manly art. 
(This really rates an “adv.”  at the 
end of If.)
Walt Marino sets the pace again 
with a flashy Duke of Kent detach­
able collar. Those who have not 
yet seen this sartorial masterpiece 
may consider either (a) they have 
something tq look forward to, or 
(b) that a word to the wise Is suf­
ficient,
Nick -Mariana spent a shqrt (as 
short as he could make It) Jims in 
the women's infirmary lately. He 
dashed In with a radio and put with 
his customary smile, leaving good 
hear oozing into the corners.
What with all these colds going 
around it seems only fair to let the 
general public in on an Infallible 
cure. It Is known as the Bed Wor­
den method as the real innovator 
wishes to remain anonymous. "All 
you need,” he says, “ Is a derby and
^SOCIETY
I t t .  r n m .  iT iT -.w —
Gene Olsen, Billings, was a Sun­
day dinner guest at the Alpha Tau 
Omega house.
.Woodburn Brown, Hamilton, was 
a dinner guest at the Delta Sigma 
Lambda house Sunday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces 
the pledging o f Alien and Lynn 
Hatch, Whlteflsh.
Jean Locbran, Glasgow, was a 
dinner guest at the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house Sunday.
A  pledge dinner was held at the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Satur­
day.
Sigma Kappa held open house 
Saturday afternoon. Miss Charlotte 
Russell poured.
Jean Patterson, Glasgow, and 
Jane Borland, Brady, were dinner 
guests at the Sigma Kappa house 
Sunday.
Sigma Kappa actives entertained 
the pledges at a buffet supper Mon­
day night
Gertrude Neff, Missoula, was a 
luncheon guest at the Kappa Delta 
house Thursday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained 
at a buffet supper last night for the 
actives and pledges.
Mrs. Frank Turner, Mrs. Theo­
dore Brantly, and Kathryn Albee, 
Deer Lodge, were Thursday dinner 
guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta 
house.
Kathryn MacClay, Missoula, was 
a dinner guest Thursday at the 
Kappa Delta house.
Phyllis Lytle, Missoula, was a 
dinner guest Thursday at the Delta 
Gamma house.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jones, Mis­
soula; Bill S. Olson, Ekalaka, and 
Hal Hall, Gardiner, were dinner 
guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta 
house Sunday.
Lola Bauer, Columbia Falls, was 
a Sunday dinner guest of Delta 
Delta Delta.
Sunday dinner guests o f Alpha 
Phi were Phyllis Shotwell. Dixon; 
Blanec Casto, Anaconda, and Sylvia 
Maraell, Colstrlp.
Doris Besancon, Missoula, was a 
Saturday luncheon guest at the 
Alpha XI Delta house.
H e l e n  Wayne, Missoula, and 
Helen Heydorf, Missoula, were 
guests o f Alpha Phi Thursday 
night.
Alpha Phi entertained at an im­
promptu fireside Friday evening. 
Bernle SJaholm's orchestra fur­
nished the music.
Survey Shows 
Canadian Policy 
Is Pro-America
Provincial Student Editors Conduct 
Investigation to Determine 
Foreign Trend
NOTICES
The Student Union Committee on 
Women’s Affairs will sponsor its 
weekly meeting o f the vocational 
Interests group tomorrow evening, 
January 20, at 7:30 o ’clock In the 
Elolse Knowles room. Mrs. Sid 
Coffee will lead the discussion.
WAA board meeting Thursday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock In the 
Elolse Knowles room.
a pint. Hang the derby on the foot 
of the bed and attend to the pint 
until you see six derbies. Tben go 
to sleep.”
Bill Bartley and BUI Stevens put 
In many a strenuous hour at hand­
ball on the Student Union stage. 
Very pretty technique and ball han­
dling. They are willing, not to say 
eager, to tell any passer-by about 
the fine points of the game but re­
main silent on the subject o f the 
girl they hoisted to the celling on 
a sandbag for Interfering at a tense 
moment.
Big Ball Beckons
I ‘ ’Barristers' Annual Dance Is Source o f Worry,’’  Says J. Learned Brew
Judge J. Learned Brow, widely 
known and respected dignitary 
from Worcestershire, England, has 
been busily browsing through the 
majority o f the 26,000 volumes In 
the law school library during the 
past week In anticipation of a rush­
ing court session next Saturday 
night at Barristers' ball. Judge 
Brow will assist presiding Judge, 
Eugene McCann, In his bench warm­
ing In an attempt to lend dignity 
and order to the proceedings and 
to render decisions on “ex party 
matters”  upon which he la an 
authority.
Judge Brow received his educa­
tion at the University o f Rome. 
Graduating with honors in the year 
0001, he received his B .A , LL.B., 
J.D., Ph.D, and numerous other 
minor degrees at the same time 
along with his friend, Quintus Ser- 
vlllus Maxidemlus. In the year 
0006, Judge Brow presided as chief 
Justice over, the twentieth term 
Michaelmas, egro quia emptores. 
Since then said chief Justice has 
made all his rulings in private 
chambers, with the exception o f his 
public appearance at the annual 
Barrister's dance.
The rule o f the court in the court 
of the famous Jurist Is noted below. 
“ Now, as municipal law Is a rule o f 
civil conduct, commanding what is 
right and prohibiting what Is 
wrong; or, aB Cicero, and after him 
our Bracton has expressed it, ‘Sanc- 
tlo Justa, jubens bonesta et prohib- 
ens contrarla'; it follows, that the 
primary and principal objects o f tl̂ e 
law are rights and wrongs.”  (All is 
fair lu love and war but this ball 
Is not war)—but quaere?
Putting aside the legal terminol­
ogy of J. Learned Brow and get­
ting the main Idea across to the 
layman, the big event In the law­
yers' social calendar and one o f the 
big ones for the university, takes 
place Saturday night in the Student 
Union building.
Bear Paws will meet In the large 
meeting room tonight at 7:30 
o'clock.
University o f  Alberta, Edmonton, 
Jan. 18.— (Special to the Kaimin)— 
In an all-Canadian university stu­
dent editor survey conducted before 
Christmas by the McGill Daily, stu­
dent paper at McGill university at 
Montreal, a strong trend towards a 
pro-American foreign policy In 
Canada as well as unequivocal op­
position to conscription by the gov­
ernment of Canada In the event of 
another war was registered. The 
symposium was gathered from ten 
university publications In Canada 
Including the Gateway. Opinions 
expressed by the various papers 
were practically unanimous In their 
conclusions.
A “ composite”  editorial, made up 
by summarizing editorials sent In 
by the various papers, said lu part 
as follows:
“ A comprehensive survey o f Ca­
nadian student opinion Indicates an 
awakening consciousness through 
out the length and breadth o f the 
Dominion concerning the Issues of 
war and peace. Thought and opin­
ions on the subject are not com­
pletely crystallized but there Is a 
leaning towards a tew central 
Ideas.”
These are:
An almost complete censure of 
conscription.
A definite support o f  the Pan 
American Union.
More strongly than any other view 
undergraduate opinion throughout 
Canada suggests that, while Amer­
ican support o f Canada In case of 
an emergency Is essential and In­
valuable tor our safety, this sup­
port would not be fully forthcom­
ing It we were entangled to any 
particular degree with Great Brit­
ain In foreign or even domestic 
allegiances. We should be firmly 
aware o f this delicate point and, 
for this reason tread cautiously the 
tlght-ropes o f “British”  war par­
ticipations or agreements.
There Is a 60-50 stand on the 
question of Increased Canadian de­
fense. Emphasis Is laid on the lm- 
practtcallty and expense o f any de­
fense scheme, independent o f its 
political desirability.
Quality Meats
—  At —
Quality Prices
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Company 
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenue
County Survey 
Is H alf Done, 
Says Phillips
Data for Historical Records 
Project Is Gathered 
In Nine Counties
Work in the historical records 
survey shows decided progress. 
Since the survey was started last 
May, the records In two counties,- 
Cascade and Sweetgrass, are com ­
plete. In seven counties, Missoula, 
Lake, Silver Bow, Lewis and Clark, 
Madison, Jefferson, and Flathead, 
approximately fifty per cent o f  the 
work has been finished.
Dr. Paul C. Phillips, executive 
vice-president o f the university and 
director o f the survey, expressed 
pleasure In the work which has 
been accomplished. Almost half o f 
the work has been done and It is 
expected that In a year the survey 
will be completed.
Of the 56 counties In the state, 
41 list county records. Of this num­
ber 27 per cent are complete and 
have been- sent to Washington. 
There are 64 per cent listing work 
In manuscript collections. This is 
the historical material separate 
from that found in courthouses and 
includes that data collected In 
county and city hospitals and In 
schools. One hundred fifty-six 
cities and towns have been covered, 
with 70 per cent listing work In 
state archives and 27 per cent in 
editorial work.
CLASSIFIED AD
LOST—Full-view rimless glasses;
reward for return. Lester Cha- 
cey. l » -2t
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DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
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Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley 
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist 
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For B etter Going in the New Semester-
USE THE PEN W ITH 
TELEVISION INK SUPPLY
For I t  Lets You SEE Days Ahead 
I f  Jt Needs Refilling and Holds 
102% More Ink Than Old-Style
Students!
Arrangements have been 
made for a special • • • 
REDUCED RATE 
Sep coupon on page 3
! placing their old "blind barrel" pens 
with this revolutionary Parker Yacu* 
made because this sacless marvel 
ends writing "the hard way." When 
held to the light, it lets you see the 
ENTIRE ink supply, hence won*t 
run dry at some crucial moment* 
And because It has fewer parts—It 
holds 102% More Ink. Its scratch* 
Proof Point o f  Pladnum and Gold 
eliminates "pen drag." Its lustrous 
laminated Pearl ana Jet design is a 
| wholly new and exclusive style.
This Pen is carried by more col* 
I lege students than any other two 
I makes COMBINED. Jt won the 
recent Pen Beauty Contest by a 
j vote o f  2 to 1— was awarded by the 
j All “America Board o f Football to 
the 90 outstanding players o f 1936. 
Try the Parker Vacumatic at any 
j good store selling pens. Identify the 
I genuine by this smart ARROW Clip.
— this holds this Pen low and $A F c 
I in the pocket. The Pinker Pen Co., 
Janesville, Wis.
To Maks Your Ptn a SsIhClsansr 
—write with Parker Qufafc, the new quick- 
dry ingink that dissolves deposits left by 
pen-dogging inks. 15c, 25c and up.
GUARANTIED MECHANICAL! 
Junior, $5/ <
OvorSIn, $10 |
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Grizzlies Split Exciting 
Series W ith Fighting 
Idaho Vandal Squad
Montana Takes First, 32*29; Visitors Win Second 
Overtime Thriller, 37-36; Kramer, Lazetich 
Amass Largest Point Totals
A ct io n  and  th rills  p lus fea tu red  the V an d a l-G rizzly  hoop  series 
F r id a y  and  S atu rday . M ontana snapped  ou t o f  a p ro lon ged  
s lum p to  sp lit w ith  a h a rd -driv in g  Ida h o  eliib , 32-29 and  36-37 
in  an overtim e p eriod . C on sidered  short-enders b y  every body
but themselves, the Grizzlies gavtffe----------------------------------------------------- 1
convincing displays against Two- 
good's agile and active “ cripples.”
Friday night, BUI Kramer, sharp- 
sbootlng guard, led a bruising Van­
dal attack that met Its match In a 
fast-breaking M o n t a n a  offense.
Woeful weakness from the foul line 
cost the Grizzlies a more decisive 
victory when they counted on bare­
ly half o f  their gift tosses, convert­
ing 10 o f 18. Idaho made good on 
seven o f 10. Kramer’s accurate 
“ push”  shots with either hand gave 
him 12 points and scoring honors 
for  the evening. Lazetich topped 
Montana with 10, his rebound flips 
counting while his longer tries re­
fused to stay In the hoop. Johnson 
opened the scoring with two free 
shots; minutes later Mariana netted 
the first field goal with a high 
• arching side shot. Kramer gained 
the lead but Holmqulst retaliated 
to give Montana the edge. Kramer 
a g a i n  counted and Holmqulst 
matched him with a  set-up before 
Kramer scored again. The Grizzlies 
added a free one, then Holmqulst
stole a dribble to give Chumrau a ________| .
cinch and Montana the lead. To- LaMtich, f ..... ..........- .
bin’s try from the hole whirled out Holmqulst, c ...... .... ....2 0
and Johnson converted a gift toss I Chumrau, g .................. 2 3
to knot the count Winter let loose I Tobin, g ..........  2 0
a long one that gave the Vandals Thomson, f  ....:_______ 0 1
the lead. At half time, Idaho had Robinson, c .................. 0 1
Increased their margin, 18-14.
Montana Leads I Totals ...... .
Midway In the last period Marl-1 Idaho (29)—
ana uncorked a long one to cut the j smith, f ............
Vandal lead 22-21, then executed a Seiko, t .......................w i
trick pass to give Tobin a set-up winter, c ..........— • 1 1
and a 28-22 margin. "Tiger”  con- Johnson, g ...................2 3
nected on a free one; the passing! Kramer, g _______ ____8 0
of Holmqulst and Mariana baffled Robertson, t ........ 0 0
Idaho and Tobin was loose for an- Robman, o ....—..........1 0
other close one. Lazetich slipped jgcob , g __......— .... 1 8
In to give Montana the longest lead Dellinger, g ......  ....0 ®
of the struggle, 28-22. Smith cut ----------
the edge with two gifts and the play Totals _______ „  11 7
became much rougher. Chumrau’s Free throws missed: Mariana 2, 
basket was '‘no-go" and Johnson I Leietloh 1, Holmqulst 3, Chumrau 
sank a free one. “ Lasso”  made | Tobin 1, Johnson 2, Kramer 1. 
good on a rebound, but Bohman 
picked up a loose ball to dribble
than shoot. Thomson led the scor 
ing with 12, but the work o f Laze 
tlch and Tobin was the high light 
of a great game. Kramer was again 
high for the Vandals and Johnson 
although he tailed to go  down on 
offense as much as the previous 
encounter, was bard to lose on de 
tense.
Both games were hair-raising 
struggles In which Montana came 
from behind to send fans Into an 
uproar. What they lacked in height 
they made up In fight and aggres 
slveness. The second clash was 
heart-breaker to lose, but as "Lew1 
summed It up: "They never quit 
and that's all any coach can ask.”
In commenting on th e  series 
Coach Twogood of the Vandals 
said: "W e enjoyed the height of
hospitality at Montana. Lew Is a 
swell guy and he's got a swell club. 
Montana, both In football and bas­
ketball, puts out the squarest teams 
that Idaho plays, ask any o f the 
boys.”
Montana (82)
Mariana, f .......
Sport Shorts
Fg Ft Pf Tp 
2 1 0  3
.3  4 3 10
11 10 10 
Fg Ft Pf Tp 
. 0 2 2
lly. Kramer broke away to cut 
Montana's lead to one point, 80-29. 
Chumrau came through from the 
gift line and Johnson failed to de­
liver for  Idaho. Robinson ended 
the scoring from the foul circle. 
With seconds remaining, the Van­
dals forgot their “ ball-control” 
tactics and were shooting from 
mid-floor.
Saturday’s Game 
Saturday the Grizzlies started 
with wild passing and wild shots
Second Game
Montana (86)— Fg Ft Pf Tp
Mariana, t --------- - ... 0 0 0 0
Lazetich, t ----------- ... 2 8 2 7
Holmqulst, 0 ------ ... 1 0 3 2
Chumrau, ( --------- - 8  0 2 6
Tobin, g — - — ... 2 0 4 4
Thomson, t --------- ... 6 2 1 12
MUlor, g -------------- . .. 2 1 0 6
Robinson, o --------- .... 0 0 1 0
| Total! ____:.— __15 6 13 36
Idaho (17)— Fg Ft Pf Tp
Boiko, t ....... .... - .... 8 1 0 7
Smith, f  ----------- .... 8 1 1 7
Winter, c ----------- ....  0 1 1 1
Johnson, g -------- ....0 1 S 1
Kramer, g — .— __ 5 1 3 11
Robertson, f ...... ..... 2 0 1 4
| Bohman, o ...... - .... 2 0 3 4
Jacob, g -------------___0 2 2 2
! | Totals --- ------ .....15 7 13 37
1 Free throws missed: Lazetich 3
*1 Holmqulst 3, Miller 1. Johnson 8 
!  Boiko, 1, Smith.
shot. Chumrau'* shot jumpeu umi 
and Thomson followed for a basket. Officials: C. M. Homer (Utah 
Robertson sank one just before the State) and C. 8. Porter (Indiana), 
gun to give Idaho a 22-16 edge at — ■
Smith opeued the second h a lfj ' Stlldcilt 
with a set-up for Idaho, Thomson T o  j n  T y  i
countered with a shot from the field I sal IiCvv 1  O lK
and a free one. Due to uew leather■ w W N g H W M  tnerinets, “Cat’s " next toss went In and Hancock, English Graduate 
out; the officials ruled “ no good” | Writes to Xlrrlelees
but Twogood showed fine sports- ■—
mnnshlp In allowing the basket Alice Hancock, who received her 
Idaho stretched their lead to  31-25 bachelor o f  arts degree In the do- 
In the closing minutes and seemed partment o f  English In 1928, and 
to have the game on Ice. lazetich her master o f  arts degree In 1930,1 
added two from the gift line and has been studying library economy 
Miller joined In with a cinch. Kra- at Columbia university and Is now 
mer and Smith piled In two free In charge of one o f the branch II- 
tosses for a 83-29 lead. Chumrau brariea In a suburb o f New York 
pul the crowd on Its feet with a  City.
flip from the aide, then Miller In a letter written to Or. Mirrte- 
turned the gym Into a mad house lees o f  the English department, she 
with the tying shot. 33-33. just be- said. “College life seemed peaceful 
fore the final gun ! and quiet In comparison with the
With a tough Standard Oil quin­
tet to face Friday night In Kalis pell 
and still another game Saturday 
night against the Whltetish Inde­
pendents at Whltetish. the Grizzlies 
hare settled Into a three-day prac­
tice session that should put them 
In first-class condition.
o—o
Going to Kalispell Friday will 
prove a few things to the local 
Downtown Coaches club and to uni­
versity athletic officials: Kalispell 
Is greatly Interested In the State 
university and Is especialy Inter­
ested in Its football team; If Mon­
tana needs money to  play football 
the whole town o f Kalispell is go­
ing to turn out to see the Grizzlies 
play basketball, because the pro­
ceeds go to the Downtown Coaches 
club.
o—o
Kalispell Is betting on the Oilers 
to win! “And why shouldn't we?”  
they ask. ‘T h e  House o f  David was 
lucky to win an overtime period 
and we're beaten every other bas­
ketball team with any reputation at 
all."
o— o
Among the best on the oilers Is 
one Alex McLain, Kallspell’s  bas­
ketball coach and high-scoring man 
on this classy outfit. McLain, grad­
uate o f  Jamestown college, Is con­
sidered one of the best shots In the 
state. He handles the ball smoothly 
and dribbles with speed and shifti­
ness. He will be alongside an old 
running mate o f  his, Preacher Mos- 
trom, who stands a few Inches bet­
ter than six feet and will be at the 
pivot position. In the opening game 
Friday night at Kalispell the Cubs 
play Whltetish.
o—o
Nugent and Sundquist were hit 
ting the basket on some nifty side 
shooting, each scoring 12 points to 
lead the Cubs to a 42-26 victory 
over the Modern Business college in 
Saturday night's game. Potter did 
best for the business college lads 
and led the evening’s scoring with 
16 points.
o— o
Forging ahead at the opening o f 
the second half against Idaho Fri 
day night, the Grizzlies displayed 
a short passing attack that netted 
them a 28-22 lead early In the half. 
Kramer, Idaho guard, would sud 
denly dart through the Grizzly de 
fense from nowhere and nab a fast 
pass for a basket. He broke through 
time and again and took the scor 
ing honors for the evening with six 
field goals. His shooting cut the 
Grizzly lead to one point with two 
minutes left to play, but the Griz­
zlies dropped in a couple o f free 
throws, then safely guarded their 
lead to gain a 32-2$ win.
o—o
Lazetich was In good form for 
Montana, although his tries after 
grabbing the ball from rebound 
were rolling all around and then 
o ff the hoop. Lazetich contributed 
10 points to the Grizzly cause, four 
o f which were from the foul line. 
Mariana handled the ball well and 
Tobin was a  consistent threat under 
the basket.
o—o
In the second game, Saturday 
night. Miller potted a short shot to 
tie the score at 33-83, and then In 
an overtime period the Grizzlies 
lost by a one-point margin, 36-37. 
Lazetich scored in the overtime 
period but Kramer, Idaho, came 
through to tie the score again. Mil­
ler then dropped In a free throw 
with seconds remaining, only to 
have Bohman, Idaho center, toss a 
desperate overhand shot to give the 
Vandals victory.
o —o
Thomson stepped back Into the 
picture with some good marksman­
ship, scoring 12 points, and Laze 
tlch with seven was next. Miller 
and Chumrau came through in the 
pinches to put Montana back In the 
ball game, and Tobin and Lazetich 
played good floor games, display­
ing some fancy passing.
o—o
Holmqulst, Lew’s new man at 
center, played consistent ball, espe­
cially In Friday's game. It looks as 
though Holmqulst has earned him­
self a place at the pivot position, 
o—o
Coach Doug Fessenden’s football 
lasses have been underway tor a 
few days. The classes are open for 
men who expect to play football 
here next fall, especially sopho­
mores who must learn the shift and 
footwork of Fessenden's modified
City Rifle Clubs 
Revise Schedule 
At Last Meeting
University Teams te See Action 
la  Association Matches 
This Week
Men's and women’s riflery teams 
will see action this week In the 
Garden City Rifle association team 
matches at the ROTC range. The 
first matches were delayed by cold 
weather and the Influenza.
A revised schedule was made at a 
meeting o f  the association last 
week In the forestry building. The 
revised schedule Is as follows: 
Women’s Matches
January 20—University men.
January 27—Garden City.
February 3— Company C
February 11 —  Forestry Service 
No. 2.
February 18— Company Q.
February 25 —  Forest Service 
No. 1.
March 4— Company A.
Jen 's  Matches
January 20—University women
January 28— Forest Service No. 1.
February 2—Forest Service No. 2
February 10—Company A.
February 17— Garden City.
February 24— Company B.
March 3— Company C.
University Cubs 
Run High Score 
In Initial Game
University Cubs made their initial 
appearance Saturday night In the 
preliminary to the Grlzzly-Idaho 
festivities, walloping the Modern 
Business College club, 42-26.
Sundquist and Nugent put the 
punch in the Cub attack, scoring 
and 12 points, respectively 
Claude Potter was the big gun for 
the Modern Business College five 
hitting the hoop for 16.
Substitutions were frequent for 
the Cubs. Coach Jim Brown used 
three teams during the game. 
Lineups:
Frosh MBC
Sundquist (14) ____  Healy (7)
Right Forward
Nugent (12) ___ ______ Potter (16)
Lett Forward
Ryan (6) .... .... ......   Barrett (0)
Center
Shields (2) .....................Foresen (1)
Right Guard
Merrick (2) .........................Bond (0)
Left Guard
Substitutions —  Frosh: Ogle,
Flynn, Bofto (1), Trosper, Hanlfen 
Gregory, Rolston (2), Galles (3) 
Smith, Thompson. .MBC: Erland- 
son (2), Kerin, Vlsch. Referee: 
Brandenburg.
Two Montana Teams 
I W ill Meet Whitefish, 
Kalispell During Trip
Varsity and Cub Teams to Leave Friday on Northern 
Tour; Ramblers, Standard Oilers Will Offer 
Strong Competition for Hoopsters
Grizzlies and Cubs leave Friday at 2 o ’clock for a good-will 
tour o f  northwestern Montana. Friday at Kalispell the Cubs 
open the first part o f a twin bill against the Whitefish Ramblers 
while the Grizzlies pair o ff against the strong Standard Oilers 
of Kalispell in the night cap. Sat-< 
urday In Whitefish the procedure 
will be reversed. Coach Lewan- 
dowskl plans to take 10 men on 
the varsity squad and nine or 10 
Cubs will accompany Jimmie Brown 
north.
The university teams will be def­
initely on the “ spot,”  with every­
thing to lose In the way o f prestige 
and little to gain. Both Independent 
clubs employ a slashing, rough type 
o f play and are hard to check when 
"hot.”  The Oilers are paced by 
Alex McClain, Flathead high school 
coach, whose accuracy and aggres­
siveness have stamped him as the 
outstanding performer In the north­
western league. In addition, Rev.
Rueben Nostrum has been Imported 
from Harlowton to give the "Gas 
House Gang”  the outstanding pair 
of forwards In Montana independ­
ent circles. Along with Rowlan 
Montgomery and others, the Oilers 
expect to show Montana the fine 
points o f the game.
Whitefish Ramblers lack the 
stars presented by the Oilers but 
offer a better balanced club. Close 
checking has been the high point In 
their success. The Ramblers will 
have a decided advantage In height 
over both Cubs and Grizzlies, with 
Roberts and E. Htleman, former
Professor's Secret
I
Questionnaire Will Decide 
Schedule Reveals Presence 
Of Absent Hind
Marine Officer 
To Explain Air 
Corps Enlistment
Aviation Department Asks Increase 
In Flying Cadets) Meeting 
Tomorrow Afternoon
University of Alberta, Edmonton.1 
Jan. 18.— (Special to the Kaimln)— 
Long the butt o f many jokes, we 
now find that the absent-minded 
professor la a reality. He has been 
discovered at the University of 
Alberta, but so tar his ldenUty is 
a mystery.
During the holidays Dean Alex­
ander o f the Faculty o f Arts sent 
out a questionnaire to all the pro­
fessors o f that faculty asking them 
to report any changes in courses 
and In time tables which they 
wished to make for the spring term.
One professor reported that 
everything In his department was
going smoothly and that no revision 
would be necessary—but he forgot 
to mention Ms name or the coartea 
that he was giving.
Economics club will meet Wed­
nesday at 4 o 'clock In the Elotse 
Knowles room.
We Sell
Shoe Repairing
at nearly any price you 
wish to pay.
W E DELIVER
YOUNGREN 
SHOE SHOP
Basement Higgins Block
Any male citizens o f the United 
States between the ages o f 20 and 
28 wanting to take up flying via 
the U. S. Marine Corps and who 
will agree to remain single for two 
more years should see Captain L. B. 
Stedman, Jr., U. S. Marine Corps 
Reserve when he arrives in Mis­
soula tomorrow afternoon.
Captain Stedman, who Is on duty 
at the U. S. Naval air station at 
Seattle, Washington, will visit Mis­
soula for the purpose of famtllarlz 
Ing eligible members of the Mon­
tana State university student body 
with the chance to take advantage 
o f the opportunity to Join the avia­
tion cadet corps, said a communica­
tion from the military science de­
partment
No attempt to seek enrollment 
will be made at this time as the
“ Romeo and Juliet"
w!h5!AJan.20-21
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY—2:16 and 8:18 P.M.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS’ COUPON
This Coupon when presented at the box office will entitle you to 
the following reduced prices, for as many tickets as you desire i
Matinees 
.83, .55
aviation and flight training.
Those Interested should call at 
the ROTC building tomorow for 
further information.
aim of Captain Stedman’s presen 
  . il , f  l o£ information Is purely to 
Cubs, In the lineup. Galbraith place be£ore those Interested In 
scored 23 points against the 011ers mmtary aviation the entrance re- 
wlth BUI Hileman. former L u,remen8l for a flight cadet and
court star, assigned to cover him. ^  £uU tjgtalla o f opportunities in 
Robinson Is extremely fast and a I latlon and flight training, 
clever dribbler.
The good-will tour la sponsored 
by the Downtown Coaches' clubs of 
Kalispell and Whitefish. The Cubs 
and Grizzlies will return Saturday 
after the games In Whitefish.
South Hall Teams 
Play on Saturday
Second Floor Basketeers Defeat 
Top Story Squad
There will be a meeting o f all 
those who wish to be Included on 
the make-up crew lor future Mas­
quer productions, Thursday at 7:30 
in the Masquers’ make-up room In 
the Student Union building.
Extra Period work I am doing now. I not only
After Miller and Thomson had giro talks to hordes o f youngsters
shot and failed to register In the and tell stories, but speak before I Warner *vat.», v ____
three-minute overtime I parents' associations and groups o f ) . ' _______ ty men do
not have to report but may do so 
If they wish.
o— o
Speaking of football, Billings 
wants to book the Grizzlies against 
a southwestern team. The Billings 
Junior Chamber of Commerce has 
written the local officials In regard 
to sponsoring a game In Billings 
and Coach Fessenden Is desirous of 
playing there If a suitable oppo­
nent can be obtained. That would 
certainly be a drawing card for the 
eastern part o f the state. They've 
been yelling for a university team 
to play there for the last three or 
four years and now It may become 
a reality. It would certainly create 
a great deal of good fooling and the 
university would benefit from such 
publicity.
o—o
Getting Into the national pastime, 
baseball, sports fans here are al­
ready talking about entering Mis­
soula In the Montana State league. 
University store tossers gathered 
here now would make a very good 
showing in the state league. M. H. 
McCollum may attend the Butte 
meeting tor those Interested In en­
tering teams. Kalispell Is already 
making arrangements to got play- j 
era and enter the league. Several 
University store players have al­
ready been offered good jobs to 
play ball for Kalispell. Just what 
they will do will bo decided when 
Missoula moguls decide what they 
are going to-do In regard to. enter­
ing the state league.
Second Floor basketeers from I 
South hall administered a 35-14 
shellacking to the top story squad 
In the Saturday morning session 
of the Independent Basketball 
league, with Fry and Rolston ac­
counting for 24 points between 
them. Elliot o f the Third Floor, 
with 5 counters, led the shaky | 
offense o f his team.
In the second game, South Slders 
handed the First Floor club their 
second defeat, winning 25-14. R ol­
ston and Burgess were high for the 
winners. Nelson and Deptman 
paced the dorm team.
READING CLUB TO MEET
Thursday, January 21, the fresh­
man readnlg club will meet with 
Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees at 7:16 
o’clock. The program, consisting of 
a discussion o f Eugene O’Neill, will 
be in charge of Marjorie Arnold, 
Missoula; Sara Frey, Anaconda, and 
Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains.
It's Better Dry Cleaning
D ill 2161
Florence Laundry Co.
The Women’s Book club, spon­
sored by the Student Union com­
mittee on Women’s Affairs, 
meet in the Elolse Knowles room 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The 
women’s affairs committee will 
convene Immediately afterward In 
the same room.
throe-minute overtime, .— . ..--------
gave Montana a 35-33 edge, “ Cat"Iteachers on Juvenile literature. I ll 
missed again from the field and I la hard work but great fun." 
Johnson tolled at the foul line, but I Miss Hancock la now living inj
JOMIdum
Kramer sank a marathon heave to 
tit things up Miller made one o f 
two free ones for  a 36-86 margin 
before Bohman put (he wild atrug- 
g it  away for keeps with another 
long shot, 37-31 The Vandals went 
sky high In the overtime, leaving 
the Montana goal wide open, but 
JrisaUea left llotanqultt
Hancock is now living In 
Wl partment on Riverside Drive 
near Columbia university with Mias 
Eleanor Sickles! a termer instructor 
In English at this university.
Newman dnh party scheduled for 
Friday night has heea Indefinitely 
postponed eyin g te the prevalence
___  __  ot Inftaensa tad  the Inability §t the
exriwd O '***"** 'p r o -1 present time to secure a sntlsfac,
atone uudpr the >• ^  w U lw |torj  date Inter In the quarter,
(erred to try
Basketball Schedule
January 28—Oklahoma Indians at Missoula.
January 29—Gonsaga University at Spokane.
January 20—Cheney Normal at Cheney.
February 1—Washington Stats College at Pullman. 
February 6— Dillon Normal at Dillon.
February 6—Montana School of Mines at Butt*. 
February 18—Cheney Normal at Mlsaoula.
February i t —Gonxaga University at Missoula. 
February 22—Washington State College at Missoula. 
February 26—Montana Stats Collage at Missoula. 
February IT—Montana State College at Mlseonla.
W e've  on
EAR
m
to the
GROUND
As soon as a smart de­
signer starts a new fash­
ion, as soon as a chemist 
or engineer discovers a 
new way to improve 
merchandise, Penney’s 
gets to work! W e’re 
quick to bring you the 
newest vogue, the latest 
in science.
I YOUR ANSWER IS PRINCE ALBERT, life'CRIMP CITH 
j FOR COOLNESS. THOSE W AVY BART1CLES PACK 
SNUGLY IN YOUR PIPE '
1 BURN SLOWLY—
SMOKE COOLER .
ANOTHER t h in s  -io u I l  
ENJOY A BO UT P A . - I T  
D OESN'T BfTE 
TH E TONGUE
rrfe GREAT judge! 
i'm  s m o k i n g  
PRINCE ALBERT  
FOR K E E P S /
PRINCE ALBERT MEANS PRINCELY SMOKING, 
MEN. P.A.IS CHOICE, MILD TOBACCO, ‘CRIMP 
t n  ✓  CUT'FOR, COOLNESS, AND HAS THE ‘ BITS' 
REMOVED BP A SPECIAL PROCESS. fT'S THE 
y [  ^WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING PIPE TOBACCO J
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Sm ok. ZO ( w o t  eW « l*  of f W o  ABnrt. If T<» A r t
utorot top® toboooo r ~  « o r  mM . / « ■ "  " »  < £ * * * “ » ^  “  
of tko tobacco ia It to u, ot oav tbna wkhfa a month from thiodntn,aa4 
we w il refund full purdwM price, plat peetope*
rf) R, J. REYNOLDS TORACCO COMPAJfY 
Wrniii 1«lece. Nerth CWeA—
P A  *'•*■ f e l l  greet tebec«e  la 
B || I  every 2-eeece tie 
U U  w  Pri.ee Albert
(.Signed) K, J. B i w a w
I* W i.d e . Sel—
Prince Albert mMTKMN. JOY SMOKE
aam
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Deiss Works 
On Late Book 
Of Geologists
University Professor Aids 
In Research Program 
Of Paleonthology
“Revision of Type Cambrian For­
mations and Sections o f Montana 
and Yellowstone National Park,” 
published recently by the Geolog­
ical Society of America, Is the re­
sult o f the recheck work done by 
' Dr. Charles Deiss, state unlveristy 
paleontologist. It is a part of the 
larger research program of the 
state bureau o f mines and geology, 
In conjunction with the National 
Research council.
His first step in amending was to 
gather and to take to the field for 
direct comparison all o f the perti­
nent material that had been writ­
ten concerning these particular for­
mations in southern Montana and 
Yellowstone park since A. C. Peale, 
In 1890, gave a brief summary table 
to the formations in the Three 
Forks section. Dr. Deles began the 
rechecking o f the Cambrian forma­
tions because of the confusion of 
nomenclature which resulted when 
subsequent Investigators did not 
follow the exact usage of the for­
mations as defined by W. H. Weed 
at the turn o f the century.
Geologists have tried for years to 
clarify this confusion by a study of 
the literature alone, or a study of 
fossils only. But the inaccuracies 
in the field work o f Investigators 
and the failure o f them to assign 
the fossils they collected to the cor­
rect formations left Cambrian pale- 
ontologlc literature practically 
"meaningless,”  Dr. Deiss says.
The area under consideration Is 
In central southern Montana just 
west of the Central part of the state 
and In the northwestern part of 
Yellowstone park. The Cambrian 
rocks within the area form a con­
siderable part of the Big and Little 
Belt, Castle and Big Snowy moun­
tains and of the Bridger, Madison 
and Gallatin ranges. These rocks ' 
are also exposed In the Absaroka 
and Beartooth ranges, and In the 
Horseshoe hills lying between the 
Bridger range on the east and the 
Missouri and Gallatin rivers on the 
west and south. The southern end 
of the Gallatin range extends Into 
the northwestern corner of Yellow­
stone park.
Conclusions developed from his 
study he lists under six heads:
"(1 ) All but one o f Weed's orig­
inal names 'of the Cambrian forma­
tions in the Little Belt mountains 
must be retained as the standard 
for central and southern Montana 
and Yellowstone park.
“ (2) Peale’s original nomencla­
ture tor the Three Forks Cambrian 
* section must be discarded. The 
name Flathead formation is now re­
stricted to the basal arenaceous 
sundry formation of the series.
“ (3) Discrepancies between the 
original descriptions and the con­
ditions observable in the field are 
so great that each section had to 
be amended. The errors and am­
biguities In the original definitions 
o f  the type formations likewise nec­
essitate their revisions.
“ (4) Satisfactory faunal lists 
cannot be given for each of the 
formations until the fossils, collect­
ed and zoned In the amended sec­
tions, have been studied and com­
pared directly with the types of 
previously published species from 
the same, or adjacent, localities 
within the area.
"(6 ) Beds containing either
Cambrian fossils or lithologic char­
acteristics similar to those o f  any 
known Cambrian rocks are not 
. present between tbe Dry Creek 
shale and the basal Devonian dolo­
mites in Montana. Consequently, 
Cambrian rocks to which the term 
Yogo could be applied are unknown 
and the name Yogo limestone must 
be discarded.
“ (6) The boundary between the 
Middle and the Upper Cambrian 
sediments In central and southern 
Montana and Yellowstone National 
park is not definitely known. The 
division surface probably lies near, 
or at, the top o f the Park shale. If 
this be true. The Flathead, Wolsey, 
Meagher, and Park formations are 
Middle Cambrian, and the Pilgrim 
and Dry Creek are Upper Cam­
brian.”
Spurs Plan Banquet 
For Chapter Alumnae
Tanan-ot-Spur will honor 1985-38 
Spurs at their annual formal ban­
quet In the large meeting room of 
the Student Union building Thurs­
day, January 21.
A program will be featured dur­
ing the eyenlng and John Gravelle, 
Hamilton, will offer a vocal solo. 
President George Finlay Simmons 
and Mrs. Simmons have been in­
vited to attend.
Survey Gives Figures 
On School Graduates
(Con tin sad from P m  One)
ton General hospital, now on the 
dietetics staff of the Montana Dea­
coness hospital, Great Falls: Mary 
Wilkinson, Missoula, Interned In 
Michael Reese hospital, Chicago, 
Illinois, now staff dietitian at the 
Boston General hospital in Boston, 
Massachusetts.
Class o f 1935—Elizabeth Farmer, 
Helena, interned in Seattle Co-op­
erative course for dietetics, now a 
staff dietitian at the Seattle Gener­
al hospital; Florence Virginia 
Jones, Missoula, now an Interne In 
Montefiore hospital course, New 
York City; Eudora Elizabeth Piercy, 
Balnvllle, now an interne in the 
Seattle Co-operative course for 
dietetics; Hansl Stelnlts, Phila­
delphia, Pennsylvania, Interned In 
the Jewish Hospital course, Phila­
delphia, now at the Jewish hospital 
in Washington, D. C.; Mildred Es- 
tella Tharp, Missoula, now Interned 
in the Henry Ford hospital, Detroit, 
Michigan.
Class of 1936—Marie C. Benson, 
Rosebud, now Interned at the B6s- 
ton General hospital; Barbara 
Chappie, Interned in Baby's hos­
pital, Philadelphia, now a staff 
member of that hospital; Louise 
Fern Clark, Antelope, at Chicago 
hospital; Dorothea Marie Eder, 
Hardin, now at a Seattle hospital, 
and Mildred Beatrice Spoklie, West- 
by, now interned at St. Mary’s 
Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.
Professor Anne Platt is director 
of dietetics work at the university 
and Professor Helena Gleason, 
chairman of the department, in­
structs classes In designing and 
clothing. Institutional management 
is taught by Monica B. Swearingen, 
director of the residence balls.
A  bachelor of science degree in 
nutrition or institutional manage­
ment or an equivalent degree, is 
required of dietetics Internes by 
hospitals, besides one year of in- 
terneship in one of the 98 American 
hospitals recognized by the Amer­
ican Dietetics association.
Home economics majors may 
work in any o f several fields:
Lucy the Calf
( Story by Banyan’ s Trapper About Mythical Bovine Amazes Foresters
“ No sir, it couldn’t have happened 
In them days,”  said Paul Bunyan's 
trapper, who arrived yesterday 
from Kalispell with the fifth truck- 
load of Foresters’ ball tickets. The 
foresters had just been telling him 
about the influenza epidemic on the 
campus.
“ What you need Is Lucy the Calf," 
he told them, but the foresters just 
sat gaping—ears, eyes and mouths 
wide open—until he finally consent­
ed to tell them the whole story.
“ Well,”  he began, “ It seems that 
back when Paul Bunyan was log­
ging near the great lakes, his men 
were continually dissatisfied with 
the kind of grub they were getting. 
After hiring and firing Soupy Sam, 
Bean Hole Benny, Slippery Solo­
mon and Carrie the Cook, Paul 
hired Sourdough Slim, who cooked 
everything agreeable to everyone, 
except that he couldn’t do anything 
without milk.
“Finally Babe and Paul hit out 
for the Atlantic Coast, where there 
was said to be an animal that sur­
passed all others in size—Lucy the 
Calf—and she did surpass any ani­
mal known except Babe, who was 
Just a few feet longer.
"Everything went all right for 
several logging seasons, until the 
men began getting colds and influ­
enza, so Paul took Lucy out and 
pastured her on the tops of four 
square miles o f balsam trees. It 
was found that the milk contained 
the finest cough syrup east o f Van-
teaching, nutrition, institutional 
management, commercial, extension 
service, nursery school projects or 
technical analysis.
Deiss Sustains 
Fracture,, Bruises
Geology Professor Is Injured In Ski 
Accident Sunday
Dr. Charles F. Deiss o f the geol­
ogy department is confined at the 
St. Patrick’s hospital is a result of 
an accident which occurred while 
he was skiing near the Rattlesnake 
creek Sunday afternoon. Dr. Deiss 
suffered a slight fracture of his 
shoulder, bruises, and two broken 
teeth as a result o f his fall.
Mrs. Deiss, who was with him, 
said that he fell Into a gravel pit, 
outbalanced and crashed headlong. 
Dr. Tyler E. Phelps, Missoula den­
tist, who was with the party, 
brought Dr. Deiss to the hospital 
where his Injury was at. first 
thought serious. X-ray examina­
tion did not reveal any possibility 
of broken ribs as was believed at 
the time of the accident.
"Burley” Miller, dean of men, is 
confined at his home with the “ flu.”
Maurice Wedum, ’31, Glasgow, is 
visiting on the campus this week.
couver, Washington, and that it was 
good for everything.
“After the men got over the flu, 
Paul couldn't stop them from drink­
ing the medicated milk, with the re­
sult that the men built up their re- 
sistence so high that they worked 
hard enough to equal the second 
best logging season In their his­
tory.”
The foresters relaxed, and agreed 
that it was really a fine calf that 
Paul had, but that next year Babe 
the Blue Ox should be the one to 
stay at home In the North woods, 
so that Lucy could make her debut 
at the ball.
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
312 N. Higgins — “ CHUCK”  GAUGIIAN, >82 —  Phone 5732
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Notices
The forum on secretarial work 
for Wednesday evening has been 
postponed. A forum on women’s ap­
parel will be held Instead on the 
same evening at 7:30 o ’clock in the 
Eloise Knowles room.
Those women who wish to par 
tlclpate In tho women’s telegraphic 
swim meet are asked to meet at the 
pool today at 5 o’ clock.
I Montana Squad 
Defeats Dillon
In Dull Game
Grizzly Five Scores at Will 
For 60-38 Victory 
Over Normal
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o ’clock 
the Book club will meet in the 
Eloise Knowles room.
There will be an “ M” club meet­
ing Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o ’clock In the men’s gym.
All football numeral winners 
must report to Tex Brown In the 
gymnasium Tuesday and Wednes­
day from 2 to 5 o’clock.
Student-Faculty council meeting 
tonight at 7:80 o ’clock In the Law 
building.
W ill those people who lent copies 
of the “ New Yorker”  to the library 
for the class In Contemporary Mag­
azines please see Miss Mirrlelees.
Spanish club meets next Wednes­
day evening, January 20, at 8:30 
o ’clock In the large meeting room.
Tanan-of-Spur wll have a  dinner 
next Thursday, January 21, at 6 
o ’clock in the large meeting room.
Appreciation hour will be Friday, 
January 22, at 4 o 'clock In the large 
meeting room.
Richard G. Schneider, advertising 
manager o f the Glasgow Courier 
and business manager o f the Mon­
tana Kaimln in 1933, is visiting on 
the campus.
Montana Grizzlies had little trou­
ble downing a fighting Normal 
team, 60-38, last night. Grizzlies 
started out to make it a  ball game 
and counted 15 points before Dyche 
scored from the field to start the 
Bulldogs on a long chance scor­
ing spree from far out on the court. 
In the first half Montana played 
clever ball to triple the score at 
half time, 33-11.
In the final frame the Grizzlies 
lost their fire in the uneven contest. 
The Bulldogs, paced by Dyche and 
Wetzel, mixed long looping shots 
with set-ups to equal Montana’s 27 
points in the last period. Thomson 
topped the scorers with 16, followed 
by Dyche and Mariana with 14.
Score:
Montana (<0>—  Fg Ft JPf Tp
Thomson, f ........ ........ 8 0 3 16
Mariana, f __________6 2 1 14
Walford Electric Co. I
Prompt Service 
REPAIRING • WISING 
CONTRACTING
Dial 3566 244 N. Higgins A ve.}
D R IV E  IN -  A N Y  TIM E
Day or Night
Goodyear Tires Goodyear Batteries
Gas and Oil Winter Accessories
O. J. Mueller Company
130 W . Broadway Telephone 4663
Holmqulst, c .............. 5 1 2 11
Miller, g ...................... 4 1 8  9
Tobin, g ......................3 0 1 6
Robinson, c .................0 0 1 0
Persha, c .....................0 0 1 0
Rathert, g  .................. 2 0 0 4
McCulley, g ..............0 ® „
Tota]g ........ _.16 6 7 38
Officials: C. S h o r t e r  (Indiana) 
and Guy Stegner (Washington).
Totals .....................28 4 12 60
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
Normal (88)—  Fg Ft Ff Tp 
Dyche, f ...................... 6 2 0 14
■■TH E STORE FOR MEN* 1
McGInley, c ...... .......... 3 2 1 8
Kruzlc, g ______ __ ...0 1 4  1
Davison, g .................. 1 1 1 3
Kelly, c  .......................1 0 0 2 ■■■ GEO. T. HOWARD
The Accepted Basis for 
the Judgment of Fuel Is 
EFFICIENCY!
. Cleanliness should be considered; economy is im­
portant; convenience should play a p a r t . . . but com- 
f( A — the comfort that only HEAT can bring—should 
be uppermost in your mind when you order winter 
fuel;.
Misosula Gas & Coke Company considers all these 
factors and recommends only
GENUINE
G A S  C O K E
Single ton Two-ton Loads
$9.00 $ 17.50
(Delivered)
Missoula Gas & Coke 
Company
NAYNAY L A D ^ p  
YE*CANNA GIE ME THOSE 
i'll BUY MY OWN KIND 
I KEN WHAT THEY DO...
smokers JWfMBie good things
'll .  A 11  . . . .  .1
h c c tn  & Myoss Tobacco Co.
■ fill
